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ABSTRACT
Rosmarinus officinalis L and Tamarixaphylla are among herbal plants known in the Mediterranean
region, with a long history of medicinal and culinary use. These plants are rich source of antioxidants
which mainly attributed to its components. The modifying influence of leaves extract of both Rosmarinus
officinalis (rosemary) and Tamarixaphylla (Athel) against irradiation intoxication were investigated in
experimental albino rats. Selected doses were chosen as radio protectors against Gamma [γ] radiation
hazards. The experimental Westar rats were exposed to 5 Gry for 15 min before and after treatment with
rosemary and tamarix extracts in a dose of 100 mg/kg/ b/ wt of each respectively. The treated animals
were autopsied for collection of blood serum at days 1, and 15 post-irradiation. A decrease in the
hematological parameters and Glutathione level was registered in the positive irradiated control group. A
recovery pattern were recorded in the pre and after treated groups. The whole hematological parameters
were ameliorated back to the normal by day 15; as a significant elevation was achieved with groups
treated with rosemary and tamarix extracts compared to irradiated one. An increment in the level of lipid
peroxidation above normal was noted in serum of irradiated rats. This increment was significantly
reversed upon treatment by rosemary and tamarix extracts. Moreover interlukin 6 levels were highly
modified in the treated groups. The whole results were confirmed Histologically by the improvement seen
in the (PCNA) ( proliferating cell nuclear antigen )level antigen. Considering these biochemical and
histological results, the present study suggests the significant importance for both herbs with the superior
role of rose marry as a magnificent radio modifier herb.
KEYWORDS: Rosemary officinalis, Tamarix aphylla, gamma radiation, antioxidative effect, PCNA (proliferating cell
nuclear antigen).
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INTRODUCTION
1

Scientifically radiation is the energy that travels as waves or in the form of particles . Although radiation is became
one of the double edged tools in the meantime, the steadily increasing use of radiation technologies in medicine,
2-3
industry, agriculture and scientific research has been paralleled by increasing potential risk for overexposure . The
hazards of radiation exposure lie in the severe cellular damage and stress both directly, by energetic perturbation of
4-5
DNA integrity, and indirectly, by the formation of intracellular free radicals . It is believed that free radicals are
considered the main venue leading to a complex different health conditions, including the ageing process, cancer,
6
radiation damage, atherosclerosis, etc . Thus, protecting living systems from the damaging impacts of radiation is
very vital in radiation biology in general and in particular importance for those of cancer patients when they undergo
7
to radiotherapy while their normal tissues are completely exposed to ionizing radiation . Luckly, there are many plants
derived natural antioxidants that interfere with free radicals resulted from ionizing radiation lead to dwindle the bad
6
8
influence to the body . Antioxidants have the ability to capture the free radicals and halt its damaging effect .The
expansion of radioprotective modifiers has been the target of intense research in view of their impact for use within a
9
radiated environment . However, no standard safe chemically synthesized radio protectors are known up till now.
Therefore, a necessary need to find new & safe sources including medicinal herbs and plants to be used as
10-12
alternative treatment for radiation hazards,
. A mountain herb Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis L.) is one among
13
herbal plants known in the Mediterranean region, with a long history of medicinal and culinary use . This plant is a
rich source of antioxidants which mainly attributed to its components of diterpenes carnosol , carnosic acid, , ursolic
14-15
acid, rosmarinic acid, and caffeic acid
. Rosemary also was proved to be safe in toxicity studies, when added as
16-17
an antioxidant to food in animal models
. Moreover Rosemary has been used for many medical purposes as a
tonic and stimulant, diuretic, antireumatic ,analgesic, carminative, DNA repairer, anti-spasmodic in renal colic
18-19
expectorant, anti- epileptic, human fertility and, dysmenorrhoea, relieving respiratory disorders
. On the other
hand, Tamarix aphylla plant is a well identified species which belongs to the genus Tamarix, F. Tamaricaceae [Sadaf
20
et al . It has already mentioned in Quran taking the name of (Athel), and in Islamic literature for its medicinal use as
21-22
. Alkaloids, flavonoids,
a folk treatment for different ailments like jaundice, rhewnatism, wound and abscesses
tannins and terpenoids. and other polyphenolic compounds were identified among about 62 active constituents of T.
23-25
aphylla
. T aphylla is a rich source of flavonoids that appear to have a protective effect for human health
26-27
when extracted by Methanol ,
. While a mixture of water-methanol was better than any other extracts as it has total
phenolic content acts as potent free radical inhibitors. In this respect and in view of the wide diversity of chemical
constituents and the pharmacological properties together with the anti-oxidative properties of both Rosmarinus
officinalis and Tamarixaphylla; the present study has designed to focus and shed light to the radio modulatory effect of
their extracts against the harms resulted from gamma irradiation exposure in rats.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
Animal care and handling were performed according to the guidelines set by the World Health Organization (WHO),
Geneva, Switzerland and followed the Institutional Animal Ethics Committee applied at NRC (National Research
Center), Cairo, Egypt Wistar rats, 6-8 weeks old, weighing 120-180 g., from an inbred colony were used for the
present study. These animals were maintained under controlled conditions of temperature and light (Light: dark, 10
hrs: 14 hrs.). They were provided standard mice feed (procured from Arab chemicals co) and water ad libitum.
Tetracycline water once a fortnight was given as preventive measures against infections.
Preparation of Rosmarinus officinalis &Tamarix aphylla extracts.
The identification of the commercial plant Rosmarinus officinalis& Tamarix aphylla were done by a competent botanist
from the Herbarium, Department of Botany, NRC (Cairo). Both plant leaves were washed with distilled water; air-dried
and chopped into fine homogenized powder in a grinder, passed through 0.5 mm mesh screen and were kept in clean
polythene bags in the sterile environment of the laboratory. The dried leaves of both R. officinalis and Tamarix aphylla
were extracted with double distilled water by refluxing for 36 hrs (12 hrs x 3) at 38 ± 5°C. Pellets of the drugs were
obtained by evaporation of their liquid contents in an incubator, it is known that different solvents can separate certain
compounds, eg normal N-hexane and diethyl ether can separate fatty acids, sterols and hydrocarbons. Chloroform
can separate glycone compounds, while ethanols remove glycoside. So using of water was preferred in this study to
ensure that all traces of the acid or base have been removed.
Determination of optimum dose.
A dose selection of R. Officinalis or Tamarix aphylla was carried out on the basis of drug tolerance study. For this
purpose, various doses of plant extract (100, 50, 25, 12.5, 5, mg/kg body weight) were dissolved in bi distilled water
and tested for their tolerance (once daily for 15 days) in rats. The most optimum and tolerable dose obtained of both
extracts were (100 mg/ kg b. wt.) used for further detailed experimentation.
Irradiation
Cobalt teletherapy unit (Co-60) (The National Centre for Radiation Sciences), Radiotherapy Department, & Cobalt unit
for irradiation. Un anaesthetized animals were restrained in well-ventilated Perspex boxes and exposed to gamma
radiation at a distance (SSD) of 80 cm from the source at a dose rate of 5 Gry /min.
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Experimental design
A total of 60 animals used for the experiment were assorted into 6 groups of 10 rats in each. Rats in group I served as
negative control giving neither extract nor irradiation. Group II served as positive control exposed to whole body
gamma irradiation [TBI] (total body irradiation) at a dose rate of 5 Gry /min. All the experimental animals were
prepared for intraperitoneal (IP) (intraperitoneal ) injection as follow: Group III and Group IV injected 24 hrs post
irradiation with R. officinalis extract (0.5 ml/animal at a dose of 100 mg/ kg b/ w daily for 15 days) either before or after
exposure to radiation; Group V and VI injected with Tamarix aphylla extract 24 hour post irradiation (0.5 ml/animal at a
dose of 100 mg/ kg/ b/ w daily for 15 days) either before or after exposure to irradiation. The animals were observed
daily for any sign of sickness, morbidity, behavioral toxicity and mortality. A minimum of 5 animals from each group
were necropsied on days 1, 15 post-treatment intervals to evaluate hematological and biochemical parameters.
Hematological study.
24 hour before and after irradiation, blood was collected from the orbital sinus of animals from each group in a vial
containing 0.5 M EDTA. Total number of erythrocytes (RBC), leucocytes (WBC), hematocrit (Hct) and hemoglobin
(Hb) percentage were determined by adopting standard procedures.
Biochemical analysis.
Biochemical alterations were studied in blood serum of the all experimental animals of all groups at 24 hour pre and
post-exposure to gamma radiation. The level of glutathione (GSH) was determined according to the methods of Moron
28
et al. . The lipid peroxidation (LPx) level in the serum was measured by the assay of thiobarbituric acid reactive
29
substances (TBARS) following the method of Ohkhawa et al . Serum IL-6 levels were measured by using a
polyclonal ELISA kits (RapidBio Lab., Calabasas, California, USA).
Immuno-histochemistry for Detection of tissue proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA)
(proliferating cell nuclear antigen)
Immuno-histochemical reaction was performed using an avidin biotin complex (ABC) (avidin biotin complex) immune30
peroxidase technique according to Hsu et al using anti mouse PCNA on paraffin sections, which were de-waxed in
xylene and hydrated in descending grades of ethanol. Endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched by incubation in
3% hydrogen peroxide in 100% methanol for 20 min. Antigen retrieval was performed by microwaving the sections in
citrate buffer (pH 6.0) for 15 min at 700 W. Sections were incubated overnight at 4°C with the anti-human primary
antibodies against PCNA, (purchased from Dako, Demark), monoclonal antibody, diluted at 1:150 in PBS (Phosphate
buffer solution). Next day, after thorough washing in PBS (Phosphate buffer solution) , the sections were incubated
with streptavidin-biotin-peroxidase preformed complex and evidentiated using a peroxidase/DAB (diaminobenzidine)
enzymatic reaction for PCNA & Caspase3. Staining is completed by 5-10 min incubation with 3, 3'-diaminobenzidine
(DAB) (Diaminobenzidine) + substrate - chromogen which results in a brown-colored precipitate at the antigen site
(nucleus). Slides were washed in PBS (Phosphate buffer solution) for 5 min. Slides were placed in 70%, 95% and
then 100% alcohol each for 5 min. The cell nuclei were counterstained with Mayer's hematoxylin. The cover slips were
mounted using DPX. Positive and negative control slides for each marker were included within each session. As a
negative control, liver tissue section was processed in the above mentioned sequences but the omission of the
primary antibody and PBS (Phosphate buffer solution ) was replaced.
Immuno-histochemical scoring of proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA)( proliferating cell nuclear antigen)
Sections were examined under Zeiss light microscopy at x40, the proliferation index (P.I) is the number of positive
nuclei stained by PCNA in 1000 hepatocytes then the mean of them calculated, and the mean for each group is
31
taken according to . Zero% was given to unstained sections.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The results were expressed as Mean ± SD. The data were subjected to one-way ANOVA student t-test using
graph Pad Prism 5 software p<0.001was considered as significant.

RESULTS
The hematological parameters for the different groups are tested and the results are represented in (Table1).A
significant attenuation in all hematological parameters, RBCs, WBCs counts, HB &HCT were seen in positive
irradiated group compared to healthy control (P<0.05). While, a gradual improvement in these parameters were
observed when treated with rosemary and tamarix extracts before [prophylactic group] and after radiation exposure
[treated group].The most improvement was seen at the group treated with rosemary extract at the dose of 100 mg/kg
b/ wt) Post irradiation exposure (P<0.01). On the other hand the effect of the treatment by both extracts either
prophylactic or therapeutic on the level of some antioxidant and inflammatory markers (Glutathione, Lipid peroxidation,
Interleukin 6) were studied (Table 2). The results revealed a significant decrement in glutathione level in the irradiated
group compared to healthy control one. Consistently MDA was extremely increased (P<0.01). Level of Interleukin 6
was markedly increased after irradiation compared to control. All these parameters got a noteworthy improvement
(P<0.01) in the groups received both extracts of T. Aphyla and R. officinal’s. Glutathione level was restored to near
normal values in both treated groups. Moreover hydropic degeneration &sinusoid dilatation is seen clearly and
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significantly (p<0.05) in irradiated group compared to healthy one.(Table3 &Fig 1).which rectified significantly (p<0.01)
after treatment with both extracts. A significant increase in apoptosis percentage as well as PCNA (proliferating cell
nuclear antigen) protein were observed (p < 0.05) in irradiated group in comparison to healthy control( Table 4,Fig 2),
suggesting that the expression pattern of both apoptosis and PCNA (proliferating cell nuclear antigen) increases
during the course of time of radiation. Treatment with both extracts displayed a moderate, significant pattern of PCNA
(proliferating cell nuclear antigen ) expression (P < 0.01) as seen in Fig 2
Table 1
Effect of both extracts on hematological parameters before and after radiation.
Mean + S.D
6

3

3

3

Groups

RBC (10 mm )

WBC (×10 /mm )

HB(mg/dl)

HCT (%)

Healthy Control

5.86 + 0.27

6.42 + 0.47

15.00 + 0.58

43.50 + 1.50

Irradiated Control

4.04 + 0.3*

4.00 + 0.44

9.80 + 0.56**

32.80 + 1.87**

Prophylactic Tam

4.45+0.33** ^

4.54 + 0.50**

10.39+0.44**^

35.00 + 1.45**^

Post Irradiated Tam

4.72+0.24** ^

4.90+0.48**^

10.90+0.65**

37.10 + 1.79**^

Prophylactic Rose

4.88+0.27**^

5.42+0.42**^

12.01+0.83**^^

37.10 + 1.59**^

Post Irradiated Rose

5.53 + 0.14*^^

6.60+0.31 ^^

13.71+ 0.38*^^

41.50 + 1.17*^^

*

*p<0.05 compared to healthy control.
** p<0.01 compared to healthy control
^ p<0.05 compared to irradiated control. ^^ p<0.01 compared to irradiated control

Table 2
Effect of both extracts on redox state and Il6 before and after irradiation.
Mean + S.D.
Groups

Glutathione

Lipid peroxidation

Interleukin 6

Healthy Control

1.11 + 0.31

1.75 + 0.50

74.16 + 10.10

Irradiated Control
Prophylactic Tam
Post irradiated Tam
Prophylactic Rose

0.30 + 0.13**
0.55 + 0.10** ^
0.83 + 0.15* ^^
0.69 + 0.12** ^

2.17+ 0.57* ^
1.78+ 0.55
1.57 0.51^
1.56 + 0.41^^

101.68 + 12.06**
61.93 + 4.75*^^
65.90 + 3.97^^
85.78 + 9.62*^

Post irradiated Rose

0.88 + 0.12* ^^

0.99 + 0.41**^^

68.6 + 7.96^^

*p<0.05 compared to healthy control.
** p<0.01 compared to healthy control
^ p<0.05 compared to irradiated control. ^^ p<0.01 compared to irradiated control

Table 3
Effect of both extracts on liver architecture before and after irradiation.
Hepatocytes
Groups (n=10)
Healthy Control
(n=10)
Irradiated Control
Prophylactic Tam
Post Irradiated Tam
Prophylactic Rose
Post Irradiated

Normal

Sinusoids

Hydropic
degeneration %

Normal

Dilated

10

100%

0

0%

10

100%

0

0%

4
5
8
5
8

40%**
50%**^
80%*^^
50%**^
80%*^^

6
5
2
5
2

60%
50%
20%
50%
20%

2
5
7
3
7

20%**
50%**^^
70%*^^
30%**^
70%*^^

8
5
3
7
3

80%
50%
30%
70%
30%

Cross table, chi square
*p<0.05 compared to healthy control.
** p<0.01 compared to healthy control
^p<0.05 compared to irradiated control. ^^p<0.01 compared to irradiated control
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Table 4
Effect of both extracts on the Apoptosis Percentage and PCNA (proliferating
cell nuclear antigen) scoring before and after irradiation.
Apoptosis
Absent
Present

Groups

PCNA-Proliferation index
Mean+S.D

Healthy Control

10

100%

0

0%

2.4 + 1.35

IrradiatedControl
Prophylactic Tam
Post Irradiated Tam
Prophylactic Rose
Post Irradiated Rose

6
6
8
7
8

60%
60%
80%
70%
80%

4
4
2
3
2

40%
40%
20%
30%
20%

29.30 + 3.34**
11.50 + 4.06**^
12.70 + 3.37**^
7.70 + 3.2* ^^
8.70 + 1.50*^^

Cross table, chi square
*p<0.05 compared to healthy control. ** p<0.01 compared to healthy control.
^ p<0.05 compared to irradiated control. ^^ p<0.01 compared to irradiated control.

Figure 1(A)
The normal control preserved hepatic lobular architecture with normal hepatocytes arranged in thin plates
( red arrows) in comparison with liver sections from irradiated control [B]which showed partial loss of
hepatic architecture with moderate hydropic degeneration of hepatocytes, congested central vein and
sinusoids with p <0,05. liver section from Prophylactic Tam [C] showed preserved hepatic architecture
with normal hepatocytes arranged in thin plates, congested, dilated sinusoids (arrows) . (H&E,x200),
[ D] liver section from Post irradiated Tam showed preserved hepatic architecture with almost
normal hepatocytes arranged in thin plates, congested, dilated sinusoids black arrows),
collection of lymphocytes(red arrow) . (H&E,x200)[E] liver section from prophylactic Rose
showed partial loss of hepatic architecture with moderate hydropic degeneration of
hepatocytes (black arrow), congested central vein and sinusoids (red arrow) .
(H&E,x200). [F] liver section from Post irradiatedRose treatment showed
preserved hepatic Architecture with normal hepatocytes arranged in
thin plates, congested, dilated sinusoids (arrows) (H&E,x200)
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Figure 2(A)
liver section from normal control negative expression of PCNA(proliferating cell nuclear antigen). (IHC,
DAB,x200),[B) : liver section from irradiated control showing positive brown nuclei expression of
PCNA(proliferating cell nuclear antigen)(arrow). (IHC, DAB,x200) [C] : liver section from prophylactic
Tam showing positive brown nuclei expression of PCNA(proliferating cell nuclear antigen)(arrow).
(IHC, DAB,x200),[D) liver section from post irradiated Tam showing positive brown nuclei
expression of PCNA(proliferating cell nuclear antigen)(arrow). (IHC, DAB,x200), [E] liver
section from prophylactic Rose showing positive brown nuclei expression
of PCNA(proliferating cell nuclear antigen)(arrow). (IHC, DAB,x200), [F] :
liver section from post irradiated Rose showing positive
brown nuclei expression of PCNA (proliferating cell
nuclear antigen)(arrow). (IHC, DAB,x200

DISCUSSION
Although radiation therapy has been extensively employed as a curative or palliative intervention against cancer along
the last century, it still have unpleasant side effect. Therefore, the needs to avoid extensive damage to normal tissues
32
caused by the ionizing irradiation become a must . A reasonable number of studies revealed the radio protective
33 -37
38
. According to Geraci and Mariano, and Elefficacy for some medicinal plants against the damaging effect of IR
39
Shanshoury , who reported that a single dose of <15 Gry can damage both types of liver cells, nonparenchymal and
parenchymal cells, leading to other hypoxic, partial hepatic dysfunction. Therefore, in our study a rat total body
irradiation by 5Gry gamma was designed to investigate the potential power of each of Rosemary and Tamarix herbal
extracts to reverse the possible damage effects of irradiation on the hematological parameters, redox state as well as
This article can be downloaded from www.ijpbs.net
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the liver architecture as the most susceptible organ to irradiation from one side and for having the characteristic of self
regeneration from the other side . The results profile of this study showed a fall in erythrocyte count post exposure to 5
Gry gamma irradiation, which may be attributed to radiation-induced injury, inhibition of new cells entering into the
40
blood or loss of cells through hemorrhage or due to irradiation damage of lymphocyte DNA since there is no lethal
damage to RBCs because they lack nuclei. However, other damages to erythrocytes may influence the quality of RBC
41-42,39
concentrates. These results are in full agreement with
who reported that whole blood irradiation damaged
lymphocyte DNA, but there is no lethal damage to RBCs. Hemoglobin level showed a similar depression as in RBC.
That level of hemoglobin was modulated upon treatment by both extracts back to near normal level especially with
Rosemary treatment. This effect may be due to the potent antioxidant component like, carnosic acid, rosemarinic acid
alkaloids, flavonoids,tannins and terpenoids. and other polyphenolic compounds present in both extracts with specific
7 44
attention to rosemary , .These components trigger an early responding component of tissues (epithelial and blood
43,39
cells) which accelerate proliferation of the relevant stem cells, in order to balance the cellular loss
.Same pattern
44
45
was seen in hematocrite percentage. Similar findings were reported earlier by Daga et al. and Nunia et al. as they
used a sub-lethal dose of gamma rays. They attributed the decrement in the hematocrit to the depletion in the
peripheral blood due to disturbances in steady state mechanisms in blood forming organs as well as an increase in
plasma volume after irradiation. In addition a marked change in the redox state was recorded. A decrease in GSH
concentration was in parallel mode with an elevation in MDA levels. The decrement in GSH level was due to the
46
enhanced utilization of the antioxidant system in order to detoxify the free radicals generated by radiation, .
Surprisingly the results revealed an improvement in each of glutathione and lipid peroxide levels upon pre and post
treatment by both extracts. The improvement was greater with rosemary rather than tamarix .This improvement can
be interpreted as one of the mechanisms that belong to rosemary extract [RE] protection against radiation through an
elevation in GSH level mediated through the modulation of cellular antioxidants level. The increase in GSH level in
16
turn leads to a reduction in the lipid propagation .The results of the present study demonstrated by evidence that the
effect of R. officinalis extract (RE) is comparatively more active than T.aphylla extract (TE) to restore the original
values of hematological and antioxidant parameters to near normal. However, previous investigation of the cellular
mechanisms of radiation-induced augmentation of the immune response may contribute to the improvement of both
low-dose TBI (total body irradiation ) and conventional radiotherapy. It has been reported previously that initiation of a
pro-inflammatory reaction post-irradiation exposure in the surrounding tissue leads to an activation and production of a
47-48
lot of cytokines and chemokines. These cytokines include interleukin-1, interleukin-6,
. These can initiate a long
49-50
term of inflammatory responses that ends up to chronic inflammation and tissue injury
.The present study
confirmed the previous mentioned facts as a prominent elevation of serum IL6 level upon irradiation by 5Gry was
recorded as a type of irradiation resistance concurrent with a partial loss of hepatic architecture to be in coherence
49 51, 47and 52
with previous studies, ,
, Depending on the fact that Cytokine production peaking is lemmatized by a time-,
often ranging from 4–24 hrs after irradiation with exponential decrease to baseline levels may extend up to few days.
50
The study results have drowned our attention as the level of IL6 was kept around the normal level when treated by
both, rosemary and tamarix extracts prior and post irradiation exposure. Further Il6 level was stabilized within 15
days. These can be interpreted by the potential role of both rosemary and tamarix potent antioxidant constituents that
have the ability to block the over release of cytokines, overcome the inflammatory reactions and at the same time
52
down-regulate the expression of IL-6 , The present results also may predict the cytokine production to be dose
53
dependent, in a contradiction with Ha et al., 2016 . In the present study we suggest the great action of the antioxidative and anti-inflammatory components of both extracts with conjunction to low toxicity, which successfully
stabilized it within 15 days and improved the liver architecture Fig 2. Such finding suggested that both plants extracts
inhibited the inflammatory response induced by gamma radiation-intoxication. Furthermore an important central role in
54-56
DNA replication and repair processes has been proven by (PCNA The proliferating cell nuclear antigen)
. In the
current study the level of PCNA protein significantly elevated post irradiation compared with normal control group,
which reflect the high susceptibility of the liver cells to radiation damage .Accordingly treatment with both extracts
either before and after radiation were proved to be potent enough to encounter the uncontrolled increment of PCNA
(proliferating cell nuclear antigen) reversing it back to lower levels [Table 4, Fig 2]. These results seem to be
inconsistent with previous studies employed melatonin[as an antioxidant] pre-treatment to enhance the expression of
PCNA protein in response to irradiation-and/or enhance loading of PCNA on to DNA in response to radiation in cells
with low p21 levels, although this increased loading appears to reduce repair fidelity.

CONCLUSION
An obvious alteration of hematological parameters, Redox state, cytokines and PCNA (proliferating cell nuclear
antigen) markers resulted due to an oxidative stress induced by γ-radiation intoxication. The selected doses of
rosemary and tamarix extracts were successfully able to ameliorate these damaging effects. To the best of our
knowledge, no study has reported the radio protector/modifier role of both extracts against the possible injuries
resulted from γ-radiation intoxication even in low doses. Both plants extracts conferred a reasonable therapeutic
protection due to their active constituents, with an
Indication to the superior role of rosemary to be with an
advantageous benefits over Tamarix Aphylla, intense studies are demanded to verify their therapeutic efficacy
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